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Never Rub Noses with a Narwhal is a book for all ages! The very young will find 

the pictures engaging and the language rhythmical and fun to listen to. Young 

readers will find lots of interesting facts and may connect with information that 

inspires them to learn more. Older readers will expand their knowledge of the 

Arctic region’s peoples, and its flora (plants), fauna (animals), and landscapes. A 

map, glossary of key words, and a page of interesting facts help transport 

people to the far north through the pages of this beautifully illustrated book.  

 

Keep learning and have fun with these additional Family Literacy Day activities:  

1. Use a map to find the places mentioned in the book. (Aklavik, Beaufort Sea, Great 

Slave Lake, Hootalinqua, Ketchikan, Nunavut, Yellowknife, Iqualuit) 

 

2. Where do narwhal live? Why did the early northern explorers, call the narwhal      

the “Unicorn Fish”? What is the tusk of the narwhal used for? Use modelling 

clay, playdough, empty paper rolls, or other items at home to make a 

narwhal. 
 

3. Draw or paint a picture of one of the animals found in the book. 
 

4. What kinds of transportation is used in the north? Which is your favorite and 

how is it used in the north? (airplane, dogsled, kayak, walking)  

 

5. How many Territories are there in Canada and what are their names?  
 

6. Look up the meaning of tundra and muskeg. What would you want to take 

with you if you were crossing many miles in the far north? 

 

7. How do the Inuit people stay warm? How were babies kept warm in the very 

cold winters? What is qiviut and how is it used? Watch the YouTube video, 

Nunavut Qiviut Muskox. www.youtube.com/watch?v=URtqNOd7u5E 

 

8. What is another name for the Northern Lights? What causes the Northern 

Lights? Go for a walk outside at night to see if you and your family can see the 

Northern Lights. 
 

9. What is soapstone and how is it used? 

 

10.  The NWT Literacy Council has great family literacy resources and ideas for 

family learning, too! www.nwtliteracy.ca   
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